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and distribition. If we want to go back to producing fourissues each of 20 pages as opposed to 16

pages we need another £550 on top ofthat. It is the cost of distribution which defeats us and the sad
thingis that we don’t make full use of our postage allocation whereby we can send up to 32 pages of
magazine for the postage.
If members want Windlass to be increased it must be paid for and my suggestion is that Branches be
asked to pay up to 50% of their annual postage costs. This could be done byselling local
advertisements, at say £5 per card insert, rather like a parish magazine back cover, with different

inserts to each branch. Much ofthe cost would be covered if each branch could sell £50 worth of
local advertising perissue.
The Regional Committee has taken note of comments made at the AGMand it is suggested that we
hold a regional lottery with the proceeds going to Windlass. Would a member care to come forward
in orderto organise the lottery. And while I am on this subject it would be of great assistanceif
somebody would be prepared to act as Advertising Manager to Windlass.
(Continuedon page 3)
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Editorial
The decision by the Regional Committee to reduce the number ofissues of Windlass has met with
hot response both from Branches and individual members. London Branch has objected to the
reduction and its members asked forceful questions about Windlass at the National AGM. Several
people wrote regarding the values of magazines as a vehicle by which the membership is informed of
what is going on. Keith Walker of Swindon waspresentat the Regional AGM at Oxford whenit
was madequite clear by members that Windlass should not be cut anymore. “What is the point of a
restoration project” he suggests “when membership falls off because of lack of communication.
Some say that members should not expect something for their money. I don't agree. À magazine
keeps members in touch and not everyone can or wants to attend meetings, but nevertheless they
are very important to INA”.
Alan Moody suggest that INA needs to concentrate on better communication with its members.
“Increasingly branches moan about their members’ lack of support” he writes “without noticing
the connection.” He also makesthe valid point that we make the mistake ofrelying too much on the
commercial publications to give our members the information they need. Although they are better
equipped to give up-to-date news commercial publications are not able to act as our mouthpieces,
and, as Alan points out, not every IWA memberis going to read them.
We havea situation where, gratifyingly, members do not want to see Windlass reduced from 4 to 3
issues a year but, unfortunately, we do not have the finances to produce more than 3 issues. To
produce an extra isseue of Windlass we must find £1,300 of which two-thirds would go on postage
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BACKCHAT—bythe Editor
NATIONAL RALLY—Milton Keynes—Yes, a great success for IWA. Over 500 boats and
thousands upon thousands of visitors to the superb rallysite. The trade stands and entertainment
areas were of the highest quality with something for everyone and, seats were provided around the
Steel Band's stand which were much appreciated by theoldervisitors. With the double towpath, the
linear moorings proved not such a problem for walkers. One feature of the Rally was the Severn
Water Authority’s campaign for water safety. Aimed at children, and spearheaded by that delightful
creature Valerie Mole, the message was “Please Don’t Drown’.
“ENTRE DEUX MERES” wasthetitle given by an Essex clergyman to an unusual waterway
journey. After seeing his mother at Wallingford the Rev Chris Burton, Rector of Great Parndon
(near Harlow) popped over to Sudbury to see his mother-in-law—by water. The voyage was
made in a ‘Wayfarer’ sailing dinghy, down the Thames, Sea Reach, Swin and Wallet into
Harwich Harbour and up the Stour. The last part of the journey had to be made by canoe. The
voyage between the two mothers took Chris two weeks and it marked the launch of the Great
Parndon Development Fund to raise money for a new building.
FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY—The Inlands Waterways Association was founded in May 1946
and this coming summer we shall celebrate 40 years of our existance, no doubt in feast, song and
good boating.

A CAMPAIGN RALLY—Theidea has been mooted that IWA oughtto have an annual
campaign rally—actually the idea has been mooted time and time again. Do you remember when
certain individuals got together to form C.A.N.A.L., the campaign which ran that magnificentrally
at Little Venice which got so much publicity for the waterway movement. If you think IWA should
(must) have an annual campaign rally write to John Croot, Chairman IWA Rallys Ltd., at Head
Office with your views.

BRANCH AND REGI

The AGMs will be held asfollows.
REGIONAL AGM—8 MAY—AEU
CHELMSFORD AGM—13 MARC!
OXFORD AGM—12 MARCH—M
KENT & E. SUSSEX AGM— 18 MA
HERTFORDSHIRE AGM—18 MA
LONDON AGM—20 MARCH—Ur
SOLENT & ARUN AGM—14 MAI

GUILDFORD & READING AGMGuildford, 8pm.

I=
2s
3:
Е
5.
6.

Apologies for absence.
Minutesof the last AGM
Matters arising.
Chairman’s Report.
Secretary’s Report.
Treasurer’s Report.

IN MEMORIAM—Mr. K. Dickson of Banbury.

Nominations for Committee Members

NEW CHAIRMAN FOR LONDON BRANCH—Eric Garland took over in November from
Arthur Farrand Radley who had served from September 1982. An architect with Lewisham
Borough Council, Eric says he is as old as the IWS itself. He has been on the Branch Committee for
four years as its WRGman and since joining WRG in 1978 has dug on the Basingstoke, Wey and

nominee and must be received by the
meeting.

Arun, Thames and Severn, Stratford, Droitwich, the Mont, Huddersfield Narrow and Rochdale

canals—and the Upper Avon. He has worked at key Museums—Ellesmere Port, Ironbridge and
the Dolphin Sailing Barge—and on the Kent and East Sussex Railway. Eric has cruised extensively
in the UK since 1971 and also found time to act as Hon. Treasurerof the 1985 Canalway
Cavalcade and made a profit—and at his first go too!
The outgoing Chairman, Farrand, succeeded Frank Greenhow. He can indeed look back on an
eventful period for the Branch, with three Canalway Cavalcades centring on Little Venice, the
founding of the Odd Boat Society, two wins out of three at Public Inquiries, and the inception of the
Colne Valley Navigation project. He now hopesto have time to write all this up for Windlass, give

more lectures from his ten thousand colourslides (this is a commercial!), and serve on the
Association’s new sub-committee on safeguarding the national waterways heritage. He has now
photographed pretty well all the UK waterways, dead or alive, overthe last ten years, and findsit
fascinating and highly encouraging how many dead ones are now being resurrected. Any volunteers
for the King Canute’s Canal Society.

BASINGSTOKE—Success for Windlass—Yes, people really do take notice of Windlass, and as a
result of letters and comments in Windlass about access into the Basingstoke up to Lock 1, and
following heavy pressure exercised by Guildford and Reading Branch, an excited Brian Percy rang
meto confirm that worksof clearance were in progress.
WINDLASS DATES FOR 1986
Issue 177, Copy by 31 January. Distribution, 18 March. Will include Rally entry forms and
details of Summer events.
Issue 178, Copy by 9 June. Distribution, 24 July. Will include details of late Summer events
and Winter programme.
Issue 179, Copy by 20 October. Distribution, 4 December. Will include Spring events,
AGM details.

THAMES-DAY—IWA
Report by Brian Percy
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Letters to the Editor
Dean SE

‘Fairview’, 21 New Road
Marlow Bottom, Bucks SL7 3NQ

re: Entance to the Basingstoke
I read with interest Mr Cundall's letter in the
latest issue of Windlass regarding the entrance to
the Basingstoke Canal.
Our Branch is restoring Lock 1 on the canal
and up to this year we have managed to have a
channel, of sorts, open with a draft of around

2' and have had quite a few visiting boaters
come to see our work.
The channel on the River Wey is so shallow
that passing craft have pushed thesilt back into
the entrance causing a bar; had you been able
to get over this you would have managed the
rest of trip, though turning round is not
possible, you would have had to back out.
The channel up to the lock cannot be dredged
without the proper equipment, though we have
cleared it by using a deepdraft narrow boat
shovingthesilt to either side. The TWA
dredgethe river part of the Wey Navigation
while the National Trust dredge the canalised
sections; both have declined to dredge the short
section of the Basingstoke. Last month we
heard that the TWA will be dredging the whole
of the Wey Navigation to a depth of 4', so we
will approach them again.
You can be assured that the Branch havetried
and will keep trying, to get this done, and hope
very much that you will be able to visit our
working site in the near future.
Yourssincerely, Brian Percy
Hon. Sec. Guildford and Reading Branch
(Ed—Agreement has been reached between Surrey
County Council and Thames Water to dredge the length
in question and was commenced in mid October.)

36 Stratfield Road, Oakridge

3
Dear Sir,

Basingstoke, Hants RG21 25D

Basingstoke Section
I have been given the go-ahead by Guildford
and Reading Branch Committee to try and set
up a Basingstoke Section along the lines of the
Oxford Section at Banbury and Amersham.
Anyone interested in attending these meeting is
asked to contact Mrs Wen Brenchley,
36 Stratfield Road, Basingstoke, (Telephone:
Basingstoke 24692), so that she can guage the
support for this venture.
I also plan to write to all members within a
certain radius of Basingstoke to ask for their
support.

Yours sincerely, E.M.Brenchley (Mrs)

Carshalton, Surrey

Letters to the Editor—co:

Dear Sir,

Cruising the Arun
Gerry Skmner's item on ‘Cruising the River
Arun’ in last Maysissue of Windlass was the
type of local knowledge article that is much

106 Old Road, .
Oxford
Dear Sir,

needed about lesser known rivers, so let’s have

more of them. Gerry points out that there is no
properslipway at Pulborough, but there used to
be one, now illegally hindered by a concrete flood
embankmentat the summit ofthe already steep
slip. Only the smallest trailers can go up and over
this ridge. A horizontal pivoted rising floodgate
should be fitted into the slipway ramp instead,
alternatively stop planks could be fitted.
Among the major problems on the Arun are the
gerous currents at low tide over the MudPies
between Amberley Wild Brooks and Coldwaltham, and the section through the Pulborough
Bridges. It is so shallow up to Pallingham Lock
and Wharf that only canoes can get there on
neap tides. Twenty years ago larger cruisers
could go there with impunity on neaps than are
able to do on springs between the much higher
banks. Springs only rose a few inches where now
the rise is several feet because of dredging away
the natural gravel “half-tide” weir between
Coldwaltham and the Mud Pies. Rowing boats
once used to be hired out at Pulborough Bridges
where now there is a tide race.
The obvious answeris to reinstate the gravel halftide weir so ensuring 2 or 3 feet of water back to
Pallingham at low tide. If Southern Water was to
add a sluice at Coldwaltham the opportunity
could be taken to convert it to a half tide lock.
Thirty years ago 4 days were advised to make the
return journey from Lieseee to Pallingham
and back (it can now be done in 2 days.) Thick
weed from bank to bank meant bow hauling for
three miles upstream of Greatham. In those days
a number of pontoon cruisers used to use the
Arun and would sometimes shoot the gravel bank
at low water. One boat which used to get up was
à pontoonfitted with paddlewheels mounted on
an Austin 7 back axle projecting from the stern.
It threw up two walls of spray 15 feet high which
could be seen from afar.
Yours sincerely, Alan Moody
Ed— This serves as a caution that when we start
tampering with nature to please the landowners we
endanger the existence of our waterways. Writing about the
silting up ofthe now lost River Wantsum which was once
halfa mile wide at its narrowest when it connected
Reculver with Great Stour in Kent, the 16th cent

chronicler Leyland described its demise as being: “From the
Jailure ofthe waters and the salts thereby occasioned.
Throwing up walls of water 15feet high is something
which should befroumed upon. See the recent letter in
Canal & Riverboat by somebody called “Wandlerer’
about over-powered craft.

h
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Willing Horses
With reference to youreditorial in the
edition of Windlass I agree those people
the willing horses do not get the suppo
deserve and I admit I am one ofthose
However, I would bring to notice that
and support 8 different organisations, |
I can only give the time and effort to a
support 2 because I have a wife, family
job who are also entitled to my attentic
this predicament do I continue to give
support to the other 6 if only by way of
my subscriptions or do I resign from tk
beacause I cannot do the job properly.
I have no doubt others have the same|
so I thought I would bring it to your at
because your comments whilst very tru
result in a reduced membership.
I would end by thanking you and all th
active members who devote time and e
our behalf.

Yours sincerely, Derek Sherwood

BOOK REVIEW
A Maritime History of Ry:
photographs. £9 post free from the

①
+
1
|

The conflict between landowners and w
Commissioners dammed the River Bre
history of the port of Ryeis a fascinatin
detailed use of maps, paying particlar a
expects from an IWA members of 25 y
The Rother has several navigable tribut
brought by water for the building ofthe
Smallhythe and landings on the Tilling!
Rye Harbour barges which werestill w
Oneinteresting aspect of the port wastl
from the beaches to be shipped to Runc
The author details the several prospects
including the abortive Kent and Sussex
(1812) which were planned to connect w
the Royal Military Canal which was cor
of the proposed Kent and Sussex Canal
A Maritime History of Rye is a thoroug
will find it rewarding.
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BRANCH NEWS

LETTER TO A NEW MEMBER
Dear Les,

OXFORD AND SOUTH B

Chairman: J. Wheatland-Clinch, 38 How
Secretary: Mrs Pam Pugh, 10 Vanner Roac

モに

I had intended to write to ask how things were coming along at the ‘Circus’ when old Paddy
tipped me the wink about overthrowing Limehouse. Good show, although I’m surprised. I thought
for a while he was going to believe that twaddle about there being a surplus of derelict waterspace
in Dockland, that they couldn’t hope to fill even with an EEC grant. You might get a bit of flack
from those wretched narrowboat people complaining that 42% of their waterspaceis to be in-filled
but frankly (no pun intended) they’re jolly lucky the whole place isn’t going for development.
Can’t they see that London desperately needs more space for developers and that we are running
out of places to pull down. Still, I don’t expect any of them will be able to afford the new moorings
in the Basin—the developers, I mean—as it will be strictly a gin palace job. If only Brentford could
get declared a High Tech Zone, whatever High Tech means.
Now some advice for you. Limehouse you can get away with, but when you come to London’s
canal system you navigate delicate waters. If you really wantto get up the nose of IWA,then
widening the towpath by five feet through the Regent's Park will do just the trick. I can see it now.
New bankside piling, backfilling, restricted width along the canal and all the boats getting their
propellors in a twist as they attempt to squeeze past each other. Mightn’t do much good to the Zoo
waterbus traffic. I hope the gutter press, like their wretched Windlass doesn’t get hold of the true
reason why the towpath has deteriorated so soon after being made good when theyfinished laying
the cables underit. Still, if Paddington Basin gets developed for profitable uses and some of those
moorings are got rid of there won’t be so many boats on thecanal for them to worry about the
Regent’s being narrowed.
Excellent publicity from the Milton Keynes Rally in August. It’s the only decent thing that’s
ever been done there. Quite a good site, too. I hear that M.K. Corporation is to designate it a
permanent exhibition site and lay on main services. I wouldn’t mind the job oflooking afterit
myself as a sort of honorarium. Everybody was so busy praising each other that nobody cottonedon to the plastic bag episode—where that chap Gerry Skinner from Solent and Arun stopped to
pick up every plastic bag he found on the GU between the Thames and the Rally. Black mark
against somebody for that one.
I went up the Coventry, this summer for my cruise. It showed up the very leaky poundsin the
Atherstone flight. It needs looking into. Although the summit was on weir level, with the bottom
still too close to the top, one lock pound in particular leaks so badly that any craft which is bigger
than a canoe has to do a dredging job. I notice that this section isn’t scheduled for repair this
winter so I won’t be going back there for my cruise next summer.
I say, this thing over withdrawing licences to the angling clubs has hit them a bit hard. Perhaps
fisherman won’t be so keen to shout at boaters in the future. I have never seen so much discarded
line and lead shot lying around as I saw on the bank at the junction of the Stourbridge and Staffs
& Worcs Canals, although the Dudley takes some beating and looks in places as if a fishing tackle
shop had been there and just gone bust.
Talking about things being a bit of a mess, the Southern Oxford is starting to get crabby with a
few derelict looking tubs, bridge holes bunged up with sunken ones and residential boats that
shouldn’t be, taking root against the towpath. Visitors get a few tart remarks thrown at them, still,
I suppose that’s better than the occasional innocent GBH by the Banbury Bovver Boys.
I am still shocked about the Greywell Tunnel episode (not your responsibility, thank goodness.)
But imagine finding a colony of bats had moved into Blisworth? The conservationists would have
iron grills at either end of the tunnel before anyone could shout ‘leggers’ and if that happened you
might as well drain the Grand Union and build acrossit.
Best wishes, old man, and I hope you don’t mind my keeping in touch from time to time.
Yours sincerely, “Frank”

BRANCH REPORT—Since the last
their own personal copy of our Progra
contact me for yourfree copy. I also t
number of matters and I now update
decrease in the number of magazines |
fairly happy with the arrangements. F
offered his services in connection with
gentleman is preparing to speak on th
Watch this space!
On 21/22 September we organised bo
overwhelmed with response, those wh
A working party set-to on the Saturda
Bridge Arm, Oxford, so that it looked

Lock! With a ‘vagrant’ in ‘residence’
up. However, a chance to publicise th
was contacted for a caption to go with
article. Meanwhile BWB and Oxford
problem of ‘residential’ boats in the C
11 October, readers were told that var
planning regulations. We await the ou
to people living on boats, up to 18 mo
residential licence fee) seems to be tak
Away from Oxford, I am pleased to r
up an Art Gallery adjacent to the lift |
and see the work oflocal artists, Don :

John Clinch, opened their new ventur

BRANCH MEETINGS
Oxford Section: Meetings at Oasis B
Oxford. (off Woodstock Road). 8pm.
11 DECEMBER.Cheese and Wine
8 JANUARY. Waterside Architecture
12 FEBRUARY. Mary Rose Project12 MARCH. AGM followed by Can
Banbury Section: Meetings at the 18
28 JANUARY. Cheese and Wine So
25 FEBRUARY. Section AGM, follc

slide and print, and best black and wk
Bucks Section: Meetingsat the Baile;
17 JANUARY. Blisworth Tunnel, He
20 FEBRUARY. Section AGM, follc
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GUILDFORD AND READI

CHELMSFORD BRANCH

Chairman: Mrs Betty Adams, 214 Broomfield Road, Chelmsford. Telephone: 354857
Secretary: Ken Wood, 39 Linley Crescent, Romford. Telephone: 65504.

Chairman: Geoff Bailey, 40 Hazell Road, |
Secretary: Brian Percy, 21 New Road, Mar

BRANCH REPORT—IWALK ’85.—At the time of writing, one paymenthasstill to comein,

BRANCH NOTES

but we have already given £1,100 away. The proceeds were to be shared: National Waterways
Restoration and Development Fund 50% , Guildford Branch (for the Basingstoke) 20%, Wey and
Arun Canal Trust 15% and Kent and East Sussex Canal Restoration Group 15%. A small party
from the Branch went down to the Wey and Arun Work Camp to present their £165 and to look
at the canal.

SPRINGFIELD BASIN AND BEYOND—BYythe time this copy of Windlass drops through your
letter-box, the Branch Committee will have submitted a report (of which the above is the working
title) to Chelmsford Borough Council, Essex County Concil and other interested organisations. It
advocatesthe restoration of the derelict Springfield Lock and Basin, that the redundant gas-works
should be used for housing development and that the developer should be required, in developing
the site, to make a new cut connecting the basin with the Rivers Chelmer and Can—which are on
the same level. It goes on to detail the bridges on the rivers, identifying those with low headroom
and giving suggested solutions.
WORKING PARTIES—The Branch has never had a proper working party organisation—and
we wouldlike to remedy this. The lack of a group was felt recently on two occasions. The River
Stour Trust had to excavate a sunken barge in a hurry and also when Springfield Basin was going
to be drained, (this did not actually happen). If you would be willing to turn out on the odd
occasion, please telephone Paul Strudwick at Chelmsford 358342.
AGM’s—It seems very early to be thinking of March,let alone April, but elsewhere in this issue
you will find the official notices. The Branch AGM is on 13 March, and we currently have two
vacancies for the Branch Committee. If any Branch member feels that he can do just thatlittle bit
more and is willing to join the Committee, contact Betty Adams.
The Region AGM was held in Oxford in 1985 as an experiment. This was successful and in
1986—Tuesday 8 April—the Region AGM will be held in Chelmsford. Please make a note in
your diaries as we would like a good turn-out by Branch members.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
All meetings are held at the AEUW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford, at 7.45 for 8pm (sharp).
September Meeting—Normally our September meeting is sparsely attended, but this year proved
to be the exception. Jack Dalby gave an extremely interesting talk on the Kennet and Avon Canal
to a packed hall.
12 DECEMBER. Christmas Party.
9 JANUARY. The Montgomery Canal—Alan Jervis. Alan is Chairman of the WRG and
Treasurer of the Montgomery Waterway Restoration Trust, and certainly qualifies as the speaker
whohas to travel the greatest distance—from Harrogate. We hope for a packed house for this very
interesting talk.
13 FEBRUARY. Lea Valley Narrowboats—John Milton. Many (most?) of you have hired a boat
in the past. Now is your chance to discoverthehire firm's point of view—and the daft things
hirers (not you of course!) do.
13 MARCH. Branch Annual General Meeting and Members slide evening.
8 APRIL. Tuesday. Region Annual General Meeting and film show.
10

form a Basingstoke Section if local me
this issue of Windlass.

コ

CHELMSFORD RALLY OF BOATS—The eventual, and rather disappointing, profit on this
event came to £290. One result of the rally is that we now have a Sales Officer again—Terry
Sunshine volunteered to fill the vacancy left by Charmian Monk’s resignation.

BASINGSTOKE SECTION—The

GUILDFORD FESTIVAL—More
at Waverley Mead on the Wey in Jul
attended the Rally, many of them dec
crafts and skills with stands and stalls
Canal Trust.

1987 NATIONAL TRAIL BOAT f
Basingstoke in 1987.

BASINGSTOKE LOCK 1—Theloc
stones, the other to follow very shortly
with back filling and the block bondin
there has been a decrease in the amor

MEETINGS
12 DECEMBER. Thursday. Christn
(on old road, south of A245)
16 JANUARY. Thursday. Pub Even
. (turn south off A25, west of Reigate 2
and bear right).
28 FEBRUARY.Friday. Irish Canal
Southcote Library, Coronation Squar
17 MARCH. Monday. Branch AGN
Lane, Guildford, (between back of Fr

14 APRIL. Monday. Resoration ofr
Canal Trust. King’s Arms, High Stre
All welcome. Meetings start at 7.30 fc

THAMES LOCK STOPPAGES—
Dates are inclusive

Shepperton—4 November-17 Januar
(Open 21 December-5 January)
Shifford—20 January-12 February
Radcot—20 January-12 February
Marlow—3 February-21 February
Sunbury New—25 February-27 Febri
⑥
and4 March-6 March
Gorring一 ② March-①④ March
Shiplake—17 February-2 March
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HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH—Report by Greta and Michael Wright

Chairman: Barry Martin, 7 Northridge Way, Hemel Hempstead
Secretary: Beryl Martin, Telephone: Hemel Hempstead 54031.

BRANCH REPORT—Our main National Waterways Summer event was IWALK on Sunday
9 June from Wendover to Bulborne. This was held under very changeable conditions. Although
we had organized to welcome up to 400 walkers, only ten per cent arrived, but we hope we
made them welcome, including a coach ride to the start, thus encouraging them to walk the
eleven kilometres back to Bulborne. The forty plus members and friends raised just over £600.
Ironbridge Gorge Outing—Our season was rounded off with a very successful coach outing on
Sunday 23 June to the Ironbridge Gorge, visiting Ironbridge, Coalbrookdale, Coalport and
Blists Hill. Our thanks to Phil Orton; and a mention here that Phil is organising an outing to
the Medway area of Kent on Sunday 22 June 1986. Details will be published in due course.

Sales and Displays—Other events involved ‘spreading the gospel’ via our sales stand and
displays at as many venues as possible. These included the Great Inflatable Race at Boxmore,
Harlow Rally, Berkhampsted Water Safety Event, Hallingbury Mill Open Day, St. Albans
Carnival, and Welwyn Water Carnival. A lengthy, but enjoyable day was spent by some ofthe
Branch committee, when they staffed the Head Office sales stand on the South Bank
for Thames Day
Meetings—We have now started our new season and Mr Bernard Smallman gave us his
version on the history of Narrowboat Painting. His ‘sales stand’ was most extensively stocked
with all kinds of painted wares. At our joint meeting with the GUCS on 9 October, Dr Mark
Baldwin gave us a most absorbing illustrated lecture on ‘Canal Books’ of which he has made a
most detailed study. He advised us that Leonardo Da Vinci produced drawings of a pound lock
in the fifteenth century, whilst some knowledgeable people fail to sketch staircase locks in the
twentieth century.

Photographers—Now a special reminderfor our amateur photographers. We are holding a
‘membersslide evening’ on Tuesday 21 January 1986. This is the time to sort out your best
twelve slides from your summer selection of waterway studies.
Boat Rally—Another event for boating members is our proposed rally at Berkhampsted
17/18 May 1986.

Are you a Hertfordshire Member—or do you think you should be? Whilst we have an
excellent system of membership notification, we would like to hear from you if you would like to
receive details of our annual programme. A telephone call to our Chairman will suffice.
Details above.
Branch Chairman—Our thanksto our retiring Branch Chairman, Ian Thonger, for his work

at the Branch. Oneofhis last duties was to present National Chairman, Ken Goodwin, with a
cheque for £500 towards the TWA National Waterways Restoration and Development Fund.
BRANCH MEETINGS—held at the Hatfield Cricket Club, Ascots Lane, Welwyn Garden City
(near the Queen Elizabeth II hospital) at 8pm.
17 DECEMBER. Christmas Social Evening and Films
21 JANUARY. Members Slide Evening. (12 per member).
18 FEBRUARY. From Limehouse to Lechlade. (The Thames, the Wey and the K&A).
Presented by Ian Fletcher.
18 MARCH. AGM followed by John Humphries’ illustrated talk on The Gota Canal—Sweden.
9 APRIL. Joint meeting withthe GUCS at Scots Hill, Rickmansworth. Local Canals and
Environs—Dr R. F. Wynore.
15 APRIL. Token Ton—lts journey from Coventry to Cricklade—John Clinch.
17/18 MAY. Hertfordshire Branch Rally at Berkhamsted. (Provisional date).
12

LONDON BRANCH

Chairman: Eric Garland, 39 Valence Roac

Secretary: Position vacant, volunteer required

MEETINGS—AIl meeting are held :
Gower Street, London WC1. Buildin
from Gower Street—one way, North-

16 JANUARY. Horse-drawn activitie
20 FEBRUARY. Robin Garrett, BW
Amenity Officer, talk to us.

20 MARCH. Branch AGM, followec

17 APRIL. Ron Oakley’s 1985 trip t

15 MAY. The Other Side of the Tide

the 18th century.

EVENTS
Following a very successful ‘Westmins
Cavalcade’ will be held over the Bank
Entry forms now available from Libby
Common, London SW18.

RUN OR PAY—IWA'’s own Road E

Glasgow Marathon and will soon be i

the Branch as a result of the 1985 eve:

Canal and in particular towards provi
numbers are of specific importance to
London Marathon is to raise sufficien
remainder of the Locks on the Caen F
Windlass and all Branches will be urge
you cough-up for the runners.
In less select circles than ours, Jimmy
the Railway System’ but there is no tr
take the Strain!‘ commercial, urging p
Canal. Well done, Malcolm, keep on

LONDON WATERWAY NAVIGA’
Brentford as ONE HOUR after Lonc

BWB say that there is NO rule that b
Island (at Little Venice, Paddington):

LONDON CANAL NEWS—by Da:
BWB has applied for permission to de
a canal depot, which London Branch
decision to date. Meanwhile Westmin
Planning Brief. This recognises that tk
the increased use of the canals for recr
However, the prime use of the water :
recreational activities on parts of the B
butis concerned that the plans may se
number of boats so as to make the mc
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While nothing has happened in the basin, the Estates Department BWB have come out with a
plan to remove the boats from Bloomfield Road and replace them with ten barges similar to Alex
Prowse’s Cascade Art Gallery on Crook. While a couple of barges in Little Venice to support the
art gallery would be a good idea, a string of them up to the tunnel mouth could obstruct
navigation and change the character of the area.
Talking about barges, the wide boat Alberta sank during the summer at her moorings to the west of
the basin. She had been the home of Dawn and Hector Bijl in recent years but was the last
wooden wide boat ofher type which could be saved for the nation. John Yates and John Clenshaw
and others have tried to devise schemes to raise and preserve her but Chris Elmers of the Museum
in Docklands project has had to turn down the project. The Museum are now deeply committed
to restoring the Wey Barge Perseverence IV which is being worked on by John Wooley in the new
dry dock on Eel Pie Island.
Still on the Regents Canal, BWB have plansto fill in the canal by about five foot through the Zoo,
already one of the narrowest sections in London.
Limehouse. By now you will all know that Limehouse has been lost, and that the previous
Secretary of State for the Environment, Patrick Jenkin, has overturned the Inspector’s advice to
refuse planning permission for a major office, housing and marina development. It is feared that
the provision of housing will overshadow the waterspace and leave too small a water area for viable
water-related businesses and recreational activities.

SOLENT AND ARUN BR

Chairman: Alan White, Wheel House, Po

Secretary: Mrs Linda Peirce, 46 Hillcrest 1

BRANCH NOTES—The Branch he
raised nearly £400. About 40 boats to
Pulborough and we are grateful to th
The cruise was made up to the head
of the Wey and Arun Navigation. Tt
Adur in July from Shoreham.

|
|
è

MEETINGS
8 DECEMBER. Members’ Slide Ev

14 FEBRUARY. An Evening with E
Society. Joint meeting with Wey and
please contact Alan White for the loc:
14 MARCH. Branch AGM at Fernl

Wey and Arun (

The Trust is near to finishing the wes
London WRG have donea lot of con
have been resumed, mainly at the Co
continues at the Toatsite. At the Sun
constructed a 40' x 13' caisson inside bottom platform ofthe culvert and ca:
The Trust's sponsored walk “Petwortl
highest sponsored walker was ‘Duggie
for being dragged around West Susse:
presented with 365 tins of grub, by co
be on 8 June.

KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH—Report by David Strivens

Chairman: Ian Dempster, 16 Dixwell Close, Gillingham, Kent. Telephone: 0634 35627
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Road, Ashford, Kent. Telephone: 27594

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
14 DECEMBER. Christmas Social at the Imperial, London Road, Southborough, near
Tunbridge Wells. 8pm till 11pm.
31 JANUARY: My View of Canals—Angela Madle. Black Lion, Mill Road, Gillingham. 8pm.
(This was snowed off in 1985, better luck this time Angela).
28 FEBRUARY. Canal Plumbing—Philip Daniell, retired BWB engineer. White Hart,

High Street, Orpington. 8pm.
18 MARCH. AGM, followed by an International Waterways slide show presented by
Carlyle Smith. Fountain Inn, Barming, near Maidstone. 8pm.
14
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In October we returned to the Medway after six years for ourslightly later than usual Branch
Annual Outing. Some forty eight souls embarked on Kentish Lady and with the weather being
reasonably kind a very successful day ensued. The journey was of course upstream to Yalding.
Some time we will have to brave the ‘missing link” from Maidstone to Rochester.

Surrey and Ham
a

BRANCH NOTES—Following IWALK,the Branch had a quiet summer,relieved only by the
attendance at the Maidstone River Festival in July of Keith Berry’s sales stall and his faithful
back-up team.
Things got under way again in September with a very successful members slide evening at the
Imperial in Southborough. We covered the globe from Colorado to the arid remains of the Surrey
Canal in Camberwell. We will be doing it again, so collect a selection of your more unusual and
interesting slides for presentation to members next time.
Following our successful visit to the Heavy Horse Show at Marden in May. we resolved to attend
the similar event at Dunton Green in September. We again had a good day with lots of interest in
our stand and substantial takings on sales and games. There does appear to be great benefit in
taking our message to non-waterway but otherwise like minded events.

ON THE BASINGSTOKE —The &
excavated and raised the narrowboat
Seagull could be 150 years old and isa
fore and aft instead of thwartships anc
boat. The work was done with the co
To celebrate the restoration of the De
the Society’s nb John Pinkerton ran an
navigate the flight in 37 years. The la
Restoration ofthe locks began in 197!
TheSociety's Chairman, Robin Higg
Conservancy Council which proposes
of bats lives in the tunnel. It is the av
restored.
ASH LOCK RALLY—Thesecond
interest in July with 38 trail boats atte
procession across the Ash Embankme
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GRAND UNION CANAL SOCIETY
The GUCShas produced a leaflet ‘Water to Wendover Campaign’ (available from the Society at
58 Western Avenue, Leighton Buzzard) pressing for the restoration of the ‘dry’ section of the canal
between Buckland and Little Tring bridge. The Arm was built as a ‘feeder’ to the Tring Summit
and during its construction was adapted into a navigable section, but succeeding years of dry
weather eventually brought about its closure. The dry section has a culvert underneath it to carry
the feeder water but this culvert now needs to be replaced and the Society, supported by IWA and
many organisationsis pressing for this section to made navigable again. Much work of clearance to
the lower section of the arm has already been carried out, but your support is needed. The GUCS
ask you to sign their petition; visit the Arm on foot or by boat; collect your plaque for navigating
the section up to Little Tring and come to the 1986 Wendover Event (date to be announced).
A damaging proposal to the restoration of the Arm is the planned A41 Aston Clinton Bypass
crossing. The Chairman of Herts Branch, Barry Martin has petitioned the Department of
Transport and Environment pressing for navigable headroom under the proposed bridge.
On 2 Octoberthe Society hosted a meeting at Tring on the Wendover Arm which was chaired by
its president, Illtyd Harrington, and attended by representatives from County Councils, angling
and recreational societies and IWA. The Society’s Chairman, Martin Wood, presented a slide
show of the Arm. The meeting listened to the BWB representatives, David Telford (Manager of
Engineering Operations) and Robin Garrett (London Area Engineer) who explained the complex
water supply system involving the Arm, but stated that the Board remained open minded on the
possibility of restoration.
The meeting was strongly in favour ofrestoration of the dry section of the Arm to a fully navigable
channel and a motion calling for the formation of a Wendover Arm Action Group was accepted
unanimously.

BACKCHAT POSTSCRIPT
ON SUSSEX RIVERS—Noless than three IWA cruises were held on Sussex Riversthis year as
part of National Waterways Summer, the Rivers Adur, Arun and Eastern Rother. It was fitting
that National NAS Co-ordinator, John Gagg, should be aboard one of the vessels for the Solent
and Arun's Sponsored Small Boat Cruise. The magazine Wey South carried an excellent
photograph ofJohn Gagg in the ‘Captain’s position’—as they so kindly put it—of Gerry Skinner’s
Snoopy. The photograph show Snoopy hard and fast aground on a submerged tree! A suitable
caption is almost worthy of a competition prize.

Boat for Sale
NARROWBOAT 26 foot. Steel. All mod. cons.Diesel engine, new. £5500 o.n.o.
Telephone: 01-870 8138

Windlass Advertising
Advertisements to be prepaid. Cheques to ‘TWA’, please to reach the Editor by deadline date.
Classified: £1.50 for 15 words. 8p per word thereafter. Full page £50, % page £26, ¥ page £17.50,
Y page £13.50, ¥3 page £7.
Distribution. Branch Secretaries can obtain additional copies of ‘Windlass’ from Dennis Cozens,
260 Boundary Road, Wood Green, N62. Telephone: 01-888 4646.
Origination by GP Graphics Ltd. Herne Hill Road, SE24
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